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Previewsneurons can now be measured to directly
prove that these early Ret+ neurons are
RA mechanoreceptors. The expression
of GFP should also allow for the isolation
of these neurons for future gene ex-
pression profiling analyses. To date, the
ion channels that respond to mechanical
stimuli remain to be identified (Tsunozaki
and Bautista, 2009). The prospective
identification and detailed molecular
characterization of these RA mecha-
noreceptors will certainly help to identify
these still elusive mechanical ion
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The reflex that provides rapid neural control of blood pressure is triggered by an unknownmolecular pressure
sensor. ASIC2, an ion channel in a family that includes amechanosensor fromC. elegans, is shownby Lu et al.
in this issue of Neuron to be critical for this reflex in mice, perhaps because ASIC2 is the elusive pressure
sensor.Rolling out of bed in the morning—we all
take that for granted, yet physics should
drop us unconscious to the floor when-
everwe change fromaprone to a standing
position. When the body’s blood moves
from the same gravitational plane to
a vertical column, it creates a sudden
hydraulic pressure change of 135 mm
Hg (for my 6 foot height) that should
quickly drain the brain. This would cause
us to feint, returning ourselves to the
prone position, and thereby sparing the
brain from this otherwise lethal insult.
Conveniently, vertebrate biology has
devised an alternate way to protect the
brain from this daily catastrophe: the
baroreceptor reflex. It is particularly
essential for humans, that species withthe curious upright posture. Lu, Ma, and
their colleagues demonstrate in this issue
ofNeuron an essential protein in the baro-
receptor reflex: acid sensing ion channel
#2 (ASIC2) (Lu et al., 2009). The paper
establishes ASIC2 as a potential thera-
peutic target for control of blood pressure
and also raises the intriguing possibility
that ASIC2 is the pressure-sensing mole-
cule that triggers the reflex. This latter
idea is provocative because nomechano-
sensing molecule has been unambigu-
ously defined in a vertebrate animal.
The baroreceptor (also called pressore-
ceptor) reflex is a complex set of re-
sponses to changes in blood pressure
that was first demonstrated by Heymans
in 1929 (Heymans, 1929; Heymans andNeil, 1958). Sensors for the reflex detect
blood pressure at two sites in the upper
part of the body: the aortic arch, just
above the heart, and the carotid sinus, in
the neck where the carotid artery bifur-
cates before heading to the brain. These
pressure-sensing neurons project into
the medulla to the nucleus tractus solitar-
ius, a central command center for the
autonomic nervous system. After several
steps of processing, the output from the
central nervous system are axons from
motor neurons that control either sympa-
thetic neurons, the ones that give us the
fight-or-flight response, or parasympa-
thetic neurons, the ones that are most
active when we are most calm. The reflex
can compensate for either a sudden
Neuron
Previewsincrease or a sudden decrease in arterial
pressure. A decrease creates a miniature
fight-or-flight; the heart pumps a bit faster
and harder and peripheral blood vessels
contract, shunting blood away from the
periphery and toward the brain. In
response to an increase in blood pres-
sure, the reflex calms the heart and
relaxes the peripheral blood vessels,
thereby buffering the brain from the surge
in pressure. In either direction, the
purpose of the baroreceptor reflex is brain
protection. It is impressively fast: a change
in heart rate is evident in one second (a
single heartbeat) and the reflex is at its
peak by 20 s. You might take a moment
tomorrow morning to appreciate what an
exciting ride you just had in those first
20 s.
Because the signal being detected is
pressure, it is assumed that the sensory
arm of the baroreceptor reflex is triggered
by a mechanosensing molecule. There
are many forms of mechanosensation:
hearing and vestibular senses, proprio-
ception, stretch of visceral organs, and
the different forms of touch to the skin.
Perhaps all cells have a form of mechano-
sensation used to counteract osmotic
swelling. Despite the wealth of examples,
we do not know the molecular identity of
any vertebrate mechanosensor (Lumpkin
and Bautista, 2005), even that of the
exquisitely studied auditory hair cell (Voll-
rath et al., 2007). This contrasts with inver-
tebrates. Mutant C. elegans worms inca-
pable of detecting gentle touch of their
bodies unveiled a variety of relevant
genes and a mechanosensory mecha-
nism built around an ion channel in the
DEG/ENaC family (Bounoutas and Chal-
fie, 2007). All members of this family
have pores that are selective for sodium
ions and some, the ENaCs, are crucial
for whole-body sodium homeostasis.
ASIC2 is in a vertebrate subgroup of the
DEG/ENaC family that includes channels
that are exquisitely sensitive to subtle
changes in extracellular pH (Wemmie
et al., 2006). However, ASIC2 is not so
sensitive to acid, so it has been amolecule
in search of a physiological function,
a molecule with a mechanosensing
pedigree.
Lu, Ma et al. should be examined for the
answer to two questions: (1) does it
demonstrate that ASIC2 contributes tothe baroreceptor reflex; (2) does it
demonstrate that ASIC2 is a pressure-
sensing molecule for the reflex? Mice en-
gineered such that they fail to express
ASIC2 were shown clearly to have dimin-
ished sensitivity of the baroreceptor
reflex, measured as the beat-by-beat
change in heart rate that occurs upon
changes in blood pressure. Moreover,
these mice exhibited a pathological
disequilibrium of the normal push-pull
between sympathetic and parasympa-
thetic control of the heart, with the result
being an elevated blood pressure and
heart rate. Such effects might be caused
by defects at any site in the reflex,
including the CNS where ASIC2 is widely
expressed. However, electrical stimula-
tion of the sensory nerve caused cardiac
effects that were indistinguishable in wild-
type and ASIC2 knockout mice. This
evidence, together with a demonstration
that ASIC2 is expressed in baroreceptor
sensory endings, argues that the dimin-
ished baroreceptor reflex of ASIC2
knockout mice is caused by a sensory
deficit.
Is ASIC2 itself a mechanosensor? The
evidence leans heavily on a type of exper-
iment that many doubt. Sensory neurons
are dissociated from the mouse and
placed in cell culture. While the mem-
brane voltage is recorded with a micro-
electrode, a blunt probe pushes gently
on the cell body. In some neurons, this
elicits a depolarizatioin of around 5 mV.
Skeptics doubt the value of this assay
because mechanotransduction is ex-
pected to require connection to the extra-
cellular matrix, a connection which is lost
in dissociated culture. In any case, it was
found that a greater fraction of sensory
neurons exhibit such depolarization if
they were dissociated from wild-type
mice than ASIC2 knockout mice. Further
support for the mechanosensory hypoth-
esis is provided by a whole animal exper-
iment. Blood pressure was rapidly
increased through a pharmacological
manipulation while electrodes recorded
firing of the sensory nerve that innervates
the aortic arch. Persistent nerve firing was
lower (but still present) in ASIC2 knockout
mice, although the transient increase in
firing immediately after the pressure
change appears similar in wild-type and
knockouts.Neuron 64, DWe are left with a clear demonstration
that genetic suppression of ASIC2 sup-
presses the baroreceptor reflex, strong
evidence that the defect is on the sensory
arm of the reflex loop, and a tantalizing
suggestion that this all occurs because
ASIC2 transduces a pressure change
into electrical firing at sensory nerve
endings. With regard to ASIC2 as a me-
chanosensor, every experiment is consis-
tent but none is definitive. The authors are
appropriately cautious, using language
such as ‘‘ASIC2 is an important determi-
nant of baroreceptor sensitivity.’’ While
caution is appropriate, ignoring the possi-
bility that ASIC2 is a molecular pressure
sensor is not. More definitive experiments
might become possible through pharma-
cological manipulation of ASIC2 in larger
animals that allow recordings from single
pressure-sensitive axons (Franz et al.,
1971).
The clinical significance is unequivocal.
Much long-term pathology of the heart
can be traced to ‘‘disautomia,’’ a mis-
match between the push and pull of the
sympathetic and parasympathetic ner-
vous effects on the cardiovascular sys-
tem. Lu, Ma et al. leaves no doubt that
genetic disruption of ASIC2 creates dis-
automia, and leaves much enthusiasm
that ASIC2 might become a valuable
pharmacological target for its treatment.REFERENCES
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